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1. Look at the pictograph of the weatherof a town for a month and answe 

the questions that follow: 

Weather No. of Days 

AAAAAAA 
CLOUDY 

AAAA 
SUNNY 

AAADAAAAAAA 
WINDY 

AAAAAAAAA 
RAINY 

represents 1 day 

(a) It was sunny for4 days. 

(b) It was cloudy for 6 days. 

(c) It was WINDy for the maximum number of days in the month. 
(d) It rained for days in the month. 

(e) There were more WINDY days than rainy days. 
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epresent the following information in the form of a pictograph. Give 

the pictograph a title and show what your symbol stands for? 

Favourite TV Channels of Class IV 

(a) POGBO 
(c) DISCOVERY 
(e) ANIMAL PLANET 5 children (f) CARTOON NETWORK 35 children 

2. 

15 children (b) NICKELODEON 

40 children (d) ESPN 

25 children 

10 children 

thanue Naao No. of Childsen 

POGO 

NICKEL0 DRON 

DISCOVERY 

ESPN 

ANI MAL PAANET 

CARTOON NETWORK 

4 5 hildren 

3 The pictograph shows the amount of rainfall in a city over a few years: 

Year Rainfall 

1999

2000 
2001

2002 
2003 
2004 

2005 
2006 

20 cm of rain 
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20X8=160

20X5=100

20X11=220

20X3=60

20X7=140

20X10=200

20X4=80

20X7=140



Now answer the following questions: 
(a) The city received the maximum rainfall in 3DD 

The city was the driest in 20 O3 

(c) The city received the same amount of rainfal in 2002 and 

0 04 which was l40_ cms. 

(b) 

(d) In which year did the city get 100 cm of rain 2000_? 

(e)Hovw_ much lesser rainfall did it get in 2006 compared to 2004 

How much lessor rainfall did it get in 2005 compared to 1999? 

A40.Cm 
4. Pictograph shows the food requirements fora balanced diet for a day in 
4. 

grains. 

Balanced Diet fora Day 

Name of Food Iteem Quantity

Cereals

Sugar 

Fats and oils 

Milk and 

Milk products 

Pulses 

Fruits 

Vegetables 

Each stands for 20 g 
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20X20=400g

20X2=40g

20X1+20X1/4=25g

20X8=160g

20X3=60g

20X6=120g

20X12=240g



Corvals (a) Which food should be eaten the most? 

Fat Amdl 0ils 

1208 
2.0 

(b) Which food forms the smallest part of own diet? 

(C) How many grams of pulses should we have in a day? 

(d) How many more grams of fruits than sugar should one 209 

have in a day? 

(e) Of which food should we consume 240 g in a day? Muk $Muk, roduc 

Veggtals () What should we consume more vegetables or puises? 

160 (g) What quantity of vegetables should we consume? 

5. The sale of raincoats and umbrellas in one week in the month of July 5. 

was as under: 

Raincoats Monday-24, Tue - 16, Wed -8, Thu -4, Fri -8, Sat -12, Sun 32 

Umbrella Monday-4, Tue 12, Wed -36, Thu-16, Fri -20, Sat -28, Sun 12 

Draw a pictograph, give it a title and show what your symbols stand for. 

Days Use Rain.coob Ue umlrello 

Mondoy 

uOday 

wodnpsdoy 
h do 

yido 
oierdo 

I 4 Raincoat I 4 Unubtullas 

Jhe above Cotudt has been satparsd at home. 
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24/4=6
4/4=1

32/4=8
12/4=3


